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OUR VISION 
Founded by Master Sommelier David Glancy, we are the largest wine school in the country offering the most 
innovative and thoughtful approach to wine study. We strive to open up the world of wine to serious students  
everywhere, helping people of all levels break into the wine industry, advance their career, or simply pursue their  
passions. Each program we offer has been carefully chosen by Master Sommelier David Glancy to be used as a  
building block toward different personal interests, career paths and advanced certifications.  He has also created 
proprietary programs to prepare students for self-study exams, helping students pass and enriching the  
educational process. 

FORMATS 
Weekly Programs meet one evening per week to help students internalize new regions or wine concepts 
gradually over time. Intensive Programs condense material for expedited learning or vacation study trips. 
Online Programs include weekly tasting assignments, real instructor interaction, and personal feedback, 
allowing students with the most demanding schedules to study at their convenience from any location.  
Individual Workshops within programs may also be taken à la carte to allow students to explore subjects that 
interest them the most.

HOW TO BEGIN 
Register online to enroll in a full credential program or an individual workshop.  For those new to wine 
education, Intro to Blind Tasting is the perfect foundational workshop and a great place to start.  Classes are 
held at our wine education center in South San Francisco, partner locations around the Bay Area, and online.  
Contact help@sfwineschool.com for personalized guidance.

ABOUT DAVID GLANCY 
David is a Master Sommelier, a Certified Wine Educator, and holds many other top industry credentials 
including Certified Specialist of Spirits, Italian Wine Professional, and French Wine Scholar.  A true 
certification junkie, he regularly makes appearances and speaks at the world’s top wine industry events. 

Early in his career as an educator, David created the first and only Sommelier program ever approved by the 
Court of Master Sommeliers. He is our school’s founder and visionary. A true wine education pioneer, David 
is passionate about training the next generation of wine professionals and serious enthusiasts. 

http://s
mailto:help@sfwineschool.com


 

SOMM ESSENTIALS 
This foundational program offers a broad view of key wine regions and varietals of the world as well as the 
fundamental elements, styles, and production techniques for beer, wine, sake, spirits, tea, coffee, and bottled 
water.  Hands-on workshops also teach students blind wine tasting techniques, proper beverage service, and 
food and wine pairing—all areas necessary to advance your career or enhance your entertaining 
savvy. Tuition includes the exam, preparation, and materials for the Hospitality Beverage Specialist 
Credential from the Society of Wine Educators as well as our own Tasting and Service certificates. Weekly 
and Intensive students will taste over 30 global wines and 12 beers/spirits/sakes throughout the course. 
Online students will select and analyze over 18 beverages for tasting assignments.

Level: Beginner              Formats: Intensive, Weekly & Online                      Length: 36 hours + exam 

CALIFORNIA WINE APPELLATION SPECIALIST® 
This in-depth program will allow you to live and breath California wine like never before. Master the state’s 
increasingly complex AVA landscape.  Analyze the distinctive climates, soils, and grapes that make each 
region unique. Understand the history, trends, and key producers that make California one of the most 
dynamic wine regions in the world. Pioneered by Master Sommelier David Glancy in 2012, CWAS® has since 
earned recognition by key industry leaders and support of Wine Institute and grower associations throughout 
the state. Weekly students will taste over 60 California wines throughout the course. Online students will 
select and analyze 16 wines for class tasting assignments.

Level: Any                            Formats: Intensive, Weekly & Online                       Length: 24 hours + exam 

FRENCH WINE SCHOLAR 
How is Muscat different from Muscadet? If you order a wine from Northern Rhône will it be Syrah or Pinot 
Noir? Crack the code of the carefully protected cultural institution that is French Wine. This program provides 
students with a deep-level knowledge of the history, geology, laws, and labeling for each French wine region. 
French Wine Scholar curriculum is designed by the French Wine Society with input from regional wine 
representatives in France and is endorsed by important organizations including The French Ministry of 
Agriculture, Maisons Marques & Domaines, and Louis Latour Inc. Students will taste over 80 French wines 
throughout the course.

Level: Any      Formats: Weekly                       Length: 33 hours + exam 

ITALIAN WINE PROFESSIONAL 
With over 3,000 grape varietals, over 400 DOCs and DOCGs, constantly changing labeling laws, and 
nuanced sub-regions, Italian wine is a notoriously difficult region to teach, study, and master. Italian Wine 
Professional, conferred by Italian Wine Central, offers students a thorough foundation in Italian wine with in-
depth instruction with carefully conceived tasting exercises.  The program goes one step further by adding 
organizational and immersion techniques to help students internalize the most relevant information. IWP is 
perfect for beginner to intermediate students.  Over 65 Italian wines will be tasted throughout the course. 
 
Level: Any           Formats: Weekly                 Length: 24 hours + presentation & exam 
 

 

ITALIAN WINE SCHOLAR: NORTHERN & SOUTHERN ITALY  
 

The Italian Wine Scholar Study and Certification program provides up-to-date, extensive and precise 
information on the wines of Italy while going even deeper to provide full understanding and mastery of each 
of its diverse regions. Written by the Wine Scholar Guild, this specialization program is designed for 
intermediate and advanced students of wine, whether wine professionals or serious wine enthusiasts.  
Students will taste over 70 wines. This program and resulting credential includes two separate units that can 
be taken in any order - IWS Northern Italy and IWS Southern Italy, each of which culminates in a final exam.   
 
Level: Intermediate - Advanced          Formats: Weekly                      Length: 36 hours + 2 exams 
 
 



CERTIFIED SPECIALIST OF WINE 

Master Sommelier David Glancy created this Certified Specialist of Wine program to fully prepare students 
for the notoriously rigorous exam offered by Society of Wine Educators. David knows the material better than 
most. He sits on their Board of Directors. This rigorous, broad-based global wine program exposes students 
to professional wine tasting techniqu es, terminology, composition, chemistry, flaws, viticulture, enology, 
labels, laws, and reviews every major wine region around the world. Tuition includes Society of Wine 
Educators' CSW Exam as well as the CSW Study Guide and access to the Society's Online Wine Academy 
for additional study.  Weekly students will taste over 70 wines from around the world throughout the course. 
Online students will select and analyze 18 wines for class tasting assignments.

Level: Intermediate          Formats: Online & Weekly     Length: 30 hours + exam

WSET LEVEL 2 & LEVEL 3 by Grape Experience  
 

The Wine & Spirit Education Trust, or WSET, was founded in London in 1969 and is regarded as one of the 
world's leading providers of wine education. Taught in our wine education center by Grape Experience, 
California’s leading provider of WSET certifications, these world famous wine programs will help you 
advance your career in the industry or shed new light on your personal interests.  WSET Level 2 Certificate 
in Wine and Spirits is the ideal starting point for WSET studies (Level 1 is not required). Level 2 students will 
learn the basic factors that influence style, quality, and price, and review major grape varieties and wine 
types. 40 wines are tasted during the program. The WSET Level 3 Advanced Wine and Spirits course is one 
of the most globally recognized achievements in the wine industry and is perfect for wine professionals or 
people interested in entering the wine industry. Students will taste over 90 wines during the program. 
 
Level: Beginner - Intermediate        Formats: Intensive & Weekly          Length: WSET 2 – 18 hours + exam

                  WSET 3 – 32 hours + exam
 

ADVANCED TASTING  
Are you training for upper level tasting exams? Or are you an experienced enthusiast that wants to amp up 
your blind tasting skills and give your palate some serious training? This program is designed to enhance 
your blind wine analysis techniques like never before. Students will taste over 30 manipulated samples to 
isolate wine flaws, sharpen their ability to assess structure and identify fruit, spice, herb, and oak aromas. In 
addition, students will taste over 20 unaltered wines from around the world to hone varietal and regional 
identification skills. Learn distinct tasting methodologies from Court of Master Sommeliers, Society of Wine 
Educators, and WSET/Masters of Wine.

Level: Intermediate – Advanced                    Formats: Weekly & Intensive                  Length: 20 hours 

ADVANCED SERVICE 
Master the art of advanced beverage service through table-side drills. Improve tray, sparkling wine and 
decanting techniques. Tackle wax sealed bottles and practice proper restaurant service with CoraVin. Learn 
the gold standards of hospitality as you encounter challenging situations and customers. Explore advanced 
food and wine pairing theories and how to apply these skills to your own wine, beer, spirit & cocktail list. 
Enhance your salesmanship and improve your profit management skills throughout the program. Perfect for 
experienced professionals wanting to provide better service on the job and challenging for students 
preparing for competitions or upper level exams with any credentialing body.

Level: Intermediate - Advanced      Formats: Weekly & Intensive                  Length: 15 hours

WINE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
 

With his BA degree in Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Management from Michigan State University and 15 
years of experience successfully managing and consulting for some of the world’s finest hotels and 
restaurants, Wine Program Management is one of Master Sommelier David Glancy’s specialties.  This 
indispensable certificate program, led by Master Glancy, himself, helps students grasp the art and science of 
Wine List Development, Beverage Cost Control, Vendor Relations, Beverage Law and Cellar Management 
and bring their career to the next level.

Level: Any   Formats: Weekly & Intensive                       Length: 15 hours + Exam



 

WORKSHOPS 
Only 2 to 4 hours in length, most workshops are part of a larger program, but can be taken à la carte. Quickly 
learn about the specific regions and wine topics that most interest you.  During each workshop, our industry 
leading instructors will guide you through blind tasting exercises of 6-10 wines. We offer more than 65 
workshops to choose from.  Visit our website to filter workshops by topic, affiliated program, or region of 
study.

TECHNICAL WORKSHOPS & OVERVIEWS 
Intro to Blind Tasting            Spirits

Tasting, Chemistry & Flaws            Beer & Sake

Viticulture & Enology            Coffee, Tea & Bottled Water

Food & Wine Pairing Lab            White Wines of the World

Wine Service Techniques            Red Wines of the World

Tray and Sparkling Wine Service            Coravin and Decanting Service
Beer, Spirits and Cocktail Pairing            Wine List Development
Structure and Aroma Component Tasting            Flaw Identification and Drills

FRENCH WINE WORKSHOPS 
Introduction to France & Alsace            Champagne

Wines of Northern France            Chablis, Chalonnaise & Maconnaise

Wines of Southern France            Loire Valley

Bordeaux            Rhone Valley

Burgundy’s Côte d'Or            Southwest & Corsica

Beajolais, Jura & Savoie            Provence, Languedoc & Roussillon

ITALIAN WINE WORKSHOPS 
Understanding Italian Wine Labels            White Wines of the Italian Coasts and Islands

Wines of Italy            White Wines of the Italian Mountains

Red Wines of Northern Italy            Italian Luxury Wines

Red Wines of Central Italy            Italian Sparkling, Sweet Wines & Spirits

Red Wines of Southern Italy

CALIFORNIA WINE WORKSHOPS 
California Wine Labeling & Mendocino            Paso Robles & The Rest of San Luis Obispo

Lake & The Sierra            Santa Cruz, Livermore & Lodi

Monterey & San Benito            Sonoma

Napa Valley            Santa Barbara & Beyond
 

OTHER REGIONAL WINE WORKSHOPS 
Wines of Germany & Eastern Europe            Wines of the Southern Hemisphere

Wines of Spain, Portugal & Greece            Wines of North America



CORPORATE TRAINING  
Ensure that your staff has the knowledge to reach their full potential and make your business a success.  
We’ve worked with all types of companies touching the food & wine industry.  Our highly specialized 
certification training and seminars can be held at your location, at our facility or even online. All of our 
credential programs can be tailored to meet your company’s goals. Customized curriculum is always an 
option.

EDUCATIONAL AREAS    
Regional Overviews         Tasting Room Fundamentals

International Varietal Profiles          Food & Wine Pairing Techniques

Sake, Beer & Spirits         Flaw Identification

Blind Tasting Technique         Blending Sessions

Component Tasting         CoraVin & Decanting Service

Suggestive Selling         Tray & Sparkling Wine Service

Beverage Service Training         Beverage List Development and Cost Control

Cellar Management         Vendor Relations

Beverage Law         Wine Program Management



ORCHESTRATE THE ULTIMATE WINE 
EXPERIENCE 
We conduct private events for corporate meetings, team building & celebrations, trade gatherings, or 
simply for the enjoyment of your family and friends.  Our gorgeous, new, sunlight-filled wine education 
center was designed with flexibility in mind, allowing us to help you make your event a success. It boasts 
16 ft high coved ceilings, eight 12 ft tall windows, and 180 degree views of the San Bruno Mountains, 
City Hall, and the San Francisco Bay.  Two sets of moveable acoustic walls allow us to configure our 
4,000 sq ft facility multiple ways, from three large classrooms to one grand event space.  Our clean, 
modern, modular furniture allows classroom and dining seating for 130 and walk-around events for up to 
400.   Our state-of-the-art AV system allows you to operate multiple mobile 80” monitors from the same 
source or use different sources simultaneously.  Catering options are endless.

POPULAR TOPICS   EXAMPLE FORMATS 
Craft Beer, Wine & Sake Seminars    Educational Panels & Seminars
Taste Your Favorite Varietal From Around the World       Walk Around Tasting Events & Parties
Winemaker for a Day Blending Sessions    Sit-Down Tasting Workshops
Taste Like a Pro Blind Tasting Workshop    Casual or Formal Dinner Parties
Regional Deep Dives                     Conference-Style Break Out Sessions
Wine & Food Pairing Labs    Industry Exams & Competitions
Hot Industry Topic Discussions    Movie Nights & Auctions

 
PAST CLIENTS



OUR LOCATION 
Our gorgeous new 4,000 sq ft top floor wine education center is located directly across from City Hall in 
charming downtown South San Francisco. This space boasts 16-ft high coved ceilings, eight 12-ft tall 
windows, and gorgeous 180 degree views of the San Bruno Mountains, City Hall and the San Francisco 
Bay.

San Francisco Wine School is easily accessible from Highways 101/280/380, BART, Caltrain, and the SF 
Bay Ferry.  Parking is plentiful and affordable.  A variety of pre and post class meal options are available 
in our building and the surrounding area.   We also have affordable corporate rates with local hotels for 
your convenience.  See sanfranciscowineschool.com for more details.

415 Grand Avenue, Suite 301
South San Francisco, California 94080 

CONTACT US 
We are constantly adding new programs, workshops and special events. Visit sfwineschool.com for  
the most up-to-date information. Sign up for our newsletter to keep in touch. Email us at 
help@sfwineschool.com or call 650.763.1324 to discuss corporate training, rates, private events,  
or any of our programs or workshops.
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